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A/C,l/J6/t'V,~O 
c:" ~·.~ 

on c.:caft resolution l This :h•aft resolution is 

iteJn of the 

reccr.meildet:i.ons ;::md. decisions f:l.doptec.l bv tllc General As 

ses:.:~iCH1, n1:clear 8 

resol;.;.tion c!.~.1s L. s;oonsors and 1-:as introduced by the renresentati ve 

of the Ge:r. ?'ll nemocroj;ic PJ)i.~blic &t the 

:CJovc:mber ,. '::'he sponsors P.re the 

Byelorussian Soviet Socialist FeJmblic, Czechoslcvakia 0 the Gernan 

of Soviet Socialist 

Defor·e the; \TOG I s~ould lite to call 

c , \Tho lJishcs 

to rJal;:~; an cr&l change" 

c) 

h'.0. some contact Fi th otbe · 

contained in C:iocun:enl, i~/C .1/36 f'.s r2sult of our con·tact 

uhic1-j. are very and could 

I the:cefo,.e be mmo-.mce( 

',;. "' fi:(-.3t chan~Te cone <:rns :;::ap:e :2 o"" the c".raft resolution, tbe third 

-c;arar2:raph of the preamble. '1-lhich reads . ,:Deeply concernec'l about intentions to 

cncJ. to resort first to tlJe usc of n<..cclear 

should be rtelete~ 
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(!1r. Krutzsch, German Democra~ic J3epublic) 

ln the third line of operative parar;raph l~, where the 

word "possible' 1 should be cleleted. 

Those two proposed chances are the result of consultations. As far as 

the preambular paragraph is concernefl "e think ~·re can r·o alon,., .. ,rith the jJronosal 

since its content is included in other resolutions. 

As far as the other chanc;e is concerned, vre think it is of a :rmrel~r editorial 

character and needs no further CO!"Pent. 

The CHAIREAN: Fe shall nou proceed to vote on draft resolution 

A/C .1/36/1.14/Rev .1, as orally reviserl bv the renresentative of the t'rerrmn Democratic 

Republic. A recorded vote has been reouested. 

A recorded vote was tal>: en. 

In favour: 

Against: 

Af~hanistan) Algeria, Angola, Argentina, Austria, Bahamas, 

Bahrain, Bangladesh, Bhutan, Bolivia, Brazil, Bulgaria, 

Burma, Burundi, Dyelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic" 

Central African Republic, Chad, Chile, Congo, Cuba, 

Czechoslovakia, Democratic Yemen, Ecuador, Egypt, Ethiopia, 

Fiji, Finland, Gabon, German Democratic Re}Jublic, Ghana, 

Guinea, Guyana, Haiti, Hungary, India, Indonesia, Iran, 

Iraq, Ireland, Ivory Coast, Jordan, Lao People's Democratic 

Republic, Lebanon, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Madagascar, 

Malaysia, Maldives, llauritania, Nexico, Ifongolia, 

Mozambique, Nicaragua, Niger, lTigeria, Oman, Pakistan, 

Peru, Philippines, Poland, Qatar, Romania, R1·1anda, 

Sao Tome and Principe, Sierra Leone, Singapore, Sri Lanka, 

Sudan, Suriname, S1raziland, SI·Teden, Syri:'l.n Arab Republic, 

Thailand, Togo, Trinidad and Tobago, Uganda, 

Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet 

Socialist ftepublics, United P_rab Emirates, Venezuela, 

Viet Ham, Yemen, YUGoslavia, Zambia 

Lustralia, 3elgium, Canada., Denmark, France, Germany$ 

Federal Republic of Iceland, Italy, Japan, Netherlands, 

NeH Zealand, Horuay, Portusal, Spain, Turkey, 

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland:. 

United States of America 
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Abstai:~:linr-;: Gree ~e, Israel, Mali, Morocco, Saudi Arabia, Somalia, 

Unit =cl Republi:; of CR~meroon, Zaire 

The I :>hall noii call on representatives lvho ;.rish to explain 

their vote after the votinp;, 

(Austria): Austria has consistently stressed the great 

importance and ure;enc3r of nuclear cl.isannement . In viei·T of the Dresent acceleration 

of the nuclear-.arms race and the grovring threat of the ctestabilization of the 

balance of detente, all app:~oaches need to be explored that coulrl. leacl. to 

progress in this area. 

The Committee on Disarnament, as the only nee;otiating body of the 

United. Nations on disarmament matters, is the logical forUJ.-n for negotiations 

on rn:clear disarmament. The Austrian delegation therefore finds itself in 

a(~reement with the basic thrust o-!: clr2f't resolution 1/C .l/3C./L.l1!/:Rev .1. 

It vould incleect i·relcone the establishment of a uorldng o;roup of the Committee 

on Disarmament to begin multilateral deliberations on the cessation of the 

nuclear -arms race and nucle~~r disarmament. 

Unfortunately, the preunbular part of the uraft resolution, even in its newly 

revisec> .f'orm, is burdened by 0. number of rather sweeping and unbalanced elements 

concerning the strater.;ic cloctrines and intentions of r..ucle8T-11eapon States. 

The Austrian delegation has serious reservations concerninc; these parar-;ranhs. 

In vieu of our support for the llJain content of the operative part of the 

draft resolution, 1re have nEvertheless cast a positive vote. 

tyr. RAJAKOSKI (Firland): Finland voted in favour of draft resolution 

A/C.l/3G/L.lh, Rev.l, just adopted. He did so because in our view nuclear 

veapons pose the ['ravest darger to mankind and because ive believe that the 

ongoing efforts to halt and reverse the nuclear--arms race should be intensified. 

Fe also believe that further aspects of the nuclear~arms build-up should be 

broueht lrithin the scope of negotiations, including, in particular 0 the nuclear

B.rms build--up in Europe. 

-:: Subseouentl'r -, the del::rrations of C'vT'rus _ 'Cenve." i~tnrnit -, ;'ialta and Senee:al 

advised the Secretariat that they had intended to vote in favour. 
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(!'Ir. Ra,iakoski, Finland) 

It is of particularly Brave concern that the nuclear-arms race seems to be 

assuminc; neir dimensions technolo.o;:i cally, conceptually and geographically. 

Hith regard to the points defllt with in the fifth anf! si:cth 

preambular parac;raphs of the draft resolution, Finland re,i ects 

all concepts of limited nuclear war and our positive vote should be considered 

as an expression of a deep conviction that ~.11 doctrines ·- I reDeat -- all cloctrines 

-vrhich mir;:ht brinp: nearer the possibility of' a nuclear i·rar are vie~-Ted by ~Y country 

vi th r;ravest concern. That is why I•Te vould have preferrecl_ J:'}Ore rreneral formulations 

in the fifth, sixth and seventh preambular paraP:raphs. 
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Mr. ELLIOTT (Belgium) (interpretation from French): Belgium voted 

against draft resolution A/C.l/36/L,l4/Rev.L The document presents the problem 

of nuclear weapons unilaterally. It is based on a polemical spirit which cannot 

make a positive contributi::m to our work. He note with regret, in particular~ 

that the principles of our Charter, which condemn the threat or use of force in 

international relations, and confirm just as solemnly the ri~ht to self-defence 

of States~ are not mentioned in the pream~le to draft resolution A/C.l/36/L.l4/Rev.l. 

A reference to them would have been more relevant than references to so-called 

new doctrines on the use of nuclear weapons. As many delegations mentioned in 

the general debate 9 the do~trine of one of the co-sponsors of the draft 

resolution is and remains the use of nuclear weapons at whatever level. 

The seventh and eighth preambular paragraphs are only a polemical 

affirmation, which is particularly paradoxical considering that one of the 

co-·sponsors is the only co..1ntry to have pursued strategic superiority through 

the establishment of new nllclear-weapon systems during the period under 

consideration. 

Belgium still considers that the Committee on Disarmament must determine 

its own working methods. A.t its 1981 session that Committee took decisions on 

the appropriate procedures for the thorough consideration of the question of 

the cessation of the nucle 3.r arms r C:Lce and of nuclear disarmament. He would 

not object to the Cornmitte:!' s continuing its work within that framework in 

1982. However, we do not ·::lelieve that it is appropriate at this stage to 

consider creating a workinT, group on this question. 

Mr. LIDGARD (Sweien): Sweden voted in favour of draft resolution 

A/C .l/36/L.l4/Rev .l. Howe·fer, I wish to make the following explanation of vote. 

Sweden has in principle supported the initiative in the Committee on 

Disarmament of seven socialist States concerning negotiations on nuclear 

disarmament, as set out in document CD/4. 

The Swedish delegatio:J. has also contributed to efforts in the Committee 

on Disarmament to establis1 an appropriate framework for the initiation of 

negotiations under that Committee's agenda item entitled "Nuclear weapons in 
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(Hr. Lidr;ard, Sveden) 

all as?ects ';. In this context it is obvious that the relative qualitat ive 

and quantitative im;'ortance of the exist i ng arsenals of the nuclear·-veapon 

States must be taken into account . Consequently , S1veden attaches gr eat 

importance t o the second preambular paragra:Ph of the draf t resolution ~ where 

the particular responsibility of the major nucl ear-weapon States is emphasized. 

The S1vedish delegation appreciates that the seventh preambular parae;raph 

has been removed . With regard to the f ifth and sixth preambular paragraphs, 

I have been instructed to emphasize that Sweden reacts against all formal 

doctrines , as well as against all other ~11easures teken by the nuclear-.. \feapon 

States in terms of doctrines an~ wea~ons development and deployment , which 

are apt to make them more lil~ely to r esort to the use of such vreapons in the 

event of war . 

However, one-sided descriptions of these complex matters are of little 

value in promoting the cause of nuclear disarmament. The Swedish delegation 

would have preferred an accurate and balanced descript i on of the nuclear 

postures and preparations of both parties. 

The CHAIRMAN: ~.Je have concluded our consideration of draft 

resolution A/C.l/36/1.14/Rev.l. 

He turn novr to draft resolution A/C .1 / 36/1.24, ,.,hich rela.t e s to a.n;enda 

item 51, entitled "Review of t he implementation of the recommendations and 

decisions adopted by the General Assembly at its tenth s:necial session ' '. The 

draft r esolution is entitled · .. status of multilateral disarmament agreements ': . 

It was introduced by the representative of Bulgaria at the 32nd meeting of 

this Committee on 17 November . 

I shall now call on those re~resentatives who wish to explain their votes 

before the vote is tal~en. 

Mr . YANG Hushan.. (China ) (interpretation from Chinese): The third 

p preambular paragraph of the draft resolution says t hat the participation of as 

many States as possible :in the n:ultilateral disarmament ar-o:reerre nts concluded so 

fc.r is "f s:-ecial i rnportP.nce to t he o.tto.inT'!ent of thc>ir objccti ves . 

I think that everyone is very clear about China's position. He have different 

vievs re.n;arding certain existing disarmament conventions and agreements, theref• re 

we have not participated in them . Accordingly the Chinese delegat ion cannot agree 

with draft resolution A/C. l/36/1. 24. Therefore, we shall not participate in the 

vote on i t. 
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:ir ·~ ~Q_UZ0A. e. SJ:L\1\. (Brazil): The JJraziliEn clele,.ation i·rill abstain 

on uraft resolution A/C 1/36/1.24. Despite the reference to paragraph lro of the 

Final DocuHent ti.w draft resolution does not tal:e i11to full account the 

sovereic;n ric;ht of every ~:tate to adhere or not to adhere to international 

agreements. Furthernore ·; the draft resolution deals only w·ith the ouantitati ve 

aspect of participation ir. sucl1 agreements and leaves aside the much raore 

im}ortant aspect of the al•sence of compliance b~r the nuclear-ueapon Pmrers 

ui th provisions on nuclear disarmament comtainecl in ar::;reeinents to uhicll they 

have su"lJscri becl. 

is a 

U!.!......Q.@_<]IJLtipDL];:§.. (:lexica) (interpretation froEJ Spanish): lly delecation 

to all the multilateral cUsar1ament agree:•1ents referred to in 

para::;raph l; -vrith one e;:ce:t:rciono the Convention on the Prohibition of Iilitary 

or !my Other Hostile Use cf Vnvironnental LocUfication Techniques (EN11mD). 

\!e shall vote in favour of this draft resolution because in 

parae;ranh 1 the c1raft resolution reaffirns the importance of the 

provisions concerninc; the =tuestion of the universality of rmltilateral 

c1isarrn.a'·lent af"reenents contcdned in the Final Docu.c~ent of the snecial session 

of tJ.1e General Assembly devoted to disarHanent and - this is the most important 

part ·· in narticular parar··raph l~o. ParaPraph l,o says : 

.:\Then .multilater.o.l an;reements in the fielcl~ of disarmament are 

negotiated, every effJrt should be made to ensure that they are 

universally acceptabl:;). :~ (A/S--.J-0 jlr, P~LI:l:.· ho) 

Those uho uere present in the First Con:mittee in 1976 1rhen the Convention 

that I have just mentioned uas adopted vrill ac;ree uith I:le, I am sure, that 

this provision in paragrap:1 lfO uas cor.1pletely overlooked. 'T'he nosition of 

I·1exico concernin~~ that Con,rention remains exactly as it 1:1as vhen 'lve exphdned the 

vote Hhich ue cas~~ on that earlier occasion. 

I shall nm.r Put to the vote draft resolution 

L/C.l/3G/L.2h. 

A recorded vote has b(:en requested. 
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In favour: 

A/C.l/36/PV. 

Afe;lwnistan, An~;ol::l, Aust:;.·ia, 3ah:~mas, Bahrain, Bangladesh, 

BariJados ~ Bhutan, Bulgaria) Duruncl.i, Byelorussian Soviet 

Socialist Hepuolic, Canada~ Verde; Central African 

Republic" Chad, Chile, Con~o, Cuba,, Czechoslovakia, 

Democratic Yemen, Ecuall.or, , :'L'thio:oia, i ? i''inlan0." 

Caban, GeTI<lan Democratic Republic, Chana, Greece, Guatemala, 

Guinea, Guya.na, Haiti, Honduras, Hunc;aryo Indonesia, 

Ireland, Ivory Coast, Jamaica, Jap:.:m, Jordnn, Kenya, 

ICmrai t , Lao 's Democratic Hepublic, Lebanon, 

Ladac;ascar, Ualaysia, ~~aldi ves, Hali , iial ta, ; Iauri tania, 

1iexico, iionc;oliaJ IInrocco, i~ozanlbi('_ue, lTepal, lTicarac;ua, 

lJi13er) r.rigeria? Oman, Pakistan, Peru, Philippines, Poland" 

r!atar, Tiomania" Rwanda, Sao Tome anCl 

Sierra Leone, Sinc;apore, Sri Lanlm, Sudan" Suriname, 

Svazilancl > f3-vreden, Thailand, Togo, Trinidad a11d. Tobago, 

Tunisia, , UI~rainian Soviet Socialist Eepublic , 

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, United Arab E1;1irates, 

United Hepublic of Cameroon, Venezuela,. Viet Ham) Yemen, 

Yugoslavia, Zaire, Zambia 

!lg8:._ipst_ None 

Abstain:!:.E!f;,_: Ar::;entina, Australia, BelgiWJl, Bolivia, Brazil, Denmark, 

France? Geraany, Federal Republic of: Iceland o Incl.ia, 

Israel, Italy) ~TetherlanC.s ,, 'Te;r ?;et>~lancl" 11on-ray Porturral, 

Saucl:i. Arabia, Somalia, Spain, Turkey, United Kingdom of 

Great Britain ancl. lTorthern Ireland, United States of 

America 

~~aft r~solution A/C~J§/L. 

abstentions. 

('T!Ilain their vor,es 2fter the vote. 
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iir:.:._ VENKATESHARAIJ (India): India 1 s abstention on draft resolution 

A/C.l/36/L.2!f is a lo:::;ical <:onseq_uence of our w·ell-knmm position on the 

aon-Proliferation Treaty, uhich \-re consider to be discriminatory and therefore 

unacceptable. 

lir. DABO (Guinea) (interpretation from French): Our delec;ation vrould 

have abstained if operative paragra})h 1 had been put to a separate vote. He 

believe that the States parties to multilateral agreements should, 1n accorCl.ance with 

past practice, rersuade othE·r States to accedP to those agreements. 

The CI-IAIRliAH: Thc.t concludes our consideration of draft resolution 

A/C.l/3G/L.2h. 

Ue shall nou tal:e up dJ: aft resolution A/C .1/36/L. 29, relatin": to a.o;enc~a item 

51 (g)~ 11Hevievr of the implEmentation of the recomnendations and decisions 

adopted by the General Assen.bly at its tenth special session; non~·use of 

nuclear ueapons and prevention of nuclear \-rar: 1
, s draft resolution has 30 

sponsors and vas introduced by the representative of India on 17 November 

at the 32nd 1>1.eetinr; of the "P'irst Con1.r1i ttee. The 30 sponsors are: Algeria, 

Argentina, Dahrunas, Banrrla,clesh .. Barbados 0 Bhutan, Colonbia. Conrro, Cyprus o ~cuador, 

T",ay-pt. :Gthiopia) ('}hana, Guinea, Indi<:L. Indonesia, ,Jamaica, ,TorCian Fac~a.r;ascar, 

Jialaysia, ~Iali, Ni.~er, iTigeria, Peru, Qatar, Ro11ania, R\·randa, Sri Lanl~a, Yemen 

and Yugoslavia. 
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The CHAIRI,'JAN: vle shall now take a vote on the CJ.raft resolution 

contained in document A/C. l / 36/L .29 . A r ecorded vote has been requested . 

A r ecorded vote Has talcen . 

I n favour: 

~c>;ainst : 

Afghanistan, Algeri a , Angola, Argentina : Eahamas, 

Bahrain , Ban~ladesh , Barbados, Bhutan , Bolivia, 

Br azil, Bulgaria, Burma, Burundi , Byelorussian Soviet 

Socialist Republ ic , Cape Verde, Cent ral Afr ican Republic , 

Chad, Chi l e. Chi na, Congo, Cuba, Cyprus, Czecho slovakia, 

Democrat ic Yemen, Djibouti, Ecuador , Egypt, Eth iopi a, 

Fi ji, Gabon ~ German Democratic Republic, Ghana , 

Guatemala~ Guinea, Guyana , Ha i t i , Honduras, Hungar y ? 

India, I ndonesia, Iran, Iraq, Ivory Coast, J amaica , 

Jordan, Kenya, Kuvait, Lao People's Democratic Republ ic , 

Lebanon , Libyan Arab Jamahi riya, I.'iadac;ascar , Malaysia ~ 

Maldives, Mali , ttialt a, t-1aurit ania , Hexico ~ Nongolia, 

Mor occo, Mozambique , Nepal, ·,ricarar;ua, Higer, Nigeria , 

Oman, Pakistan , Peru, Phi l i ppi nes , Poland, Qatar, 

Romania, RHanda, Sao Tome and Principe, Saudi Arabia, 

Senegal , Sierra Leone , SingC~,pore, Somalia, Sri Lanka , 

Sudan , Suriname , S1vaziland , Syrian Ar ab Republ ic , 

Thailand , Togo, Trinidad and Tobago , Tunisia, Uganda , 

Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet 

Socialist Republics , United Arab Emirates , Uni ted 

Republic of Camer oon , Venezuela, Viet Nam, Yemen, 

Yugoslavia, Zaire and Zambia 

Australia, Belgium~ Canada, Denmark, France, Germany, 

Feder al Republi c of, Iceland, Ireland ? Italy, Japan , 

Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Por tugal, Spain , 

Tur key , United Kingdom of Great Britain and Nor ther n 

I reland, Uni ted States of Amer ica 

~bstaining : Aust r ia , Finland, Greece, Israel, Sweden 

Draft r esolut i on A/C . l/36/L .29 was adopted by 99 votes to 18 , with 

5 abstent ions . 
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The CHAIRMAN: I no-vr call upon those representatives vho -vrish 

to explain their vote aftEr the vote. 

Mr. KRUTZSCH (German Democratic Renublic) : r,Ty dele ;:sat ion 

supported draft resolution A/C .l/36/L. , -vrhich was just adopted. \ve believe 

that in the face of the current acute dangers of a nuclear vrar this proposal 

is a very timely one. We regard it as especially i..rnportant that a.t the second 

special session devoted to disarma:r;1ent everv e:f:f'ort be :1ac"le to exclude 

the use of nuclear -vreapons. But -vre have seen that certain States have 

opposed this project. It is even more incredible that anonp- those 

which have cast a negative vote are nuclear-weapon States and their closest 

allies \vhose co-operation is essential in the endeavour to exclude the danger 

of a nuclear iVar. 

Mr. LIDGARD ( oHe:len) : hy Government attaches the gres,test 

importance to measures aime:l at preventing the use of nuclear "\<reapons. 

In fact, it is vital for th2 very survival of :r.mnldnd that such v1eapons 

are not used. There is alsJ a logical link between non-use and non-proliferation 

of nuclear weapons that must be in mind. 

I iVish to recall vrhat /las said in paragraph 58 of the Final Document 

of the tenth special sessio:1 of the General Assembly (A/S"l0/2) on the question 

of the non-use of nuclear w•:apons. Deliberations on the matter during that 

session well illustrated th= practical difficulties involved. It is all 

too evident that effective :neasures in this field must fully to..ke into 

account the problems inhere1t in the existing military doctrines. It is, 

in fact, necessary to n;ra:rp:_e idth the concrete reality of ruclear forces 

and of the doctrines for th=ir possible use, uhich 0:0 into the 

!•lilitary preparations of th= leading military Pm.rers, and vrhich concern 

their conventional forces as well. 

It is l'W Goverm1ent ?s ·'irn belief that more resolute efforts to 

achieve nuclea.r disarmament are urgently needed. This should be achieved 

through a process of r;radua:_ and balanced reductions of nuclear 1-reapons 

with the aim of their total elimination. I•ifeasures on non·-·use he.ve their natural 

place in this context although, unfortunately, it does not seem realistic 
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to expect that prohibition of the use of nuclear veapons can start such a 

process. 

Sweden entirely shares the objectives of this draft resolution. It also 

shares the opinion that nuclear war most probably 1vould have such effects as 

to constitute a crime against humanity. As operative para(3raph 1 is worded it 

makes a precise interpretation of the Charter of the United Nations and thus does 

not seem to be entirely correct from a legal standpoint. In that light, 

much to our regret we have not found it possible to vote in favour of this 

draft resolution, since we do not think that a declaration of this kind -vrill 

fulfil its purpose. Although the Swedish delegation is in strong sympathy with 

the t:eneral aims of this draft resolution" it has reservations of a 

acainst it and it also has some doubt as to 1rhether a declaration of this 

kind vrill fulfil its purpose. Therefore, to its ree;ret my delegation 

has not been in a position to vote in favour of the draft resolution, 

but abstained in the voting. 

Mr. 0 1 CONNOR (Ireland): I do not think it is necessary for me 

nature 

to emphasize the opposition of my delegation to any use of nuclear -vreapons. 

Our record on the question is clear. He would consider that any use of such 

weapons would be disastrous for the world. It is, therefore, with deep 

regret that my delegation, in line with the position it has tal<:.en in the 

psst? felt obliged to vote against the present text. vle have done so 

because of doubts regarding the approach adopted in the resolution, doubts 

which we have expressed in this forum at previous sessions going back as 

far as 1961. 

The CHAIRMAN: ~·Te shall now· take up draft resolution A/C .1/36/L. 

which is related to agenda item , Review of the implementation of the 

recoPnnendations and decisions adopted by the General Assembly at its 

tenth s:rJecial session - prohibition of the nuclear neutron vleanon. 'Ihis draft 

resolution Has introduced by the representative of the German De!!1ocrat 

Republic at the 33rd r.1eeting of the First Committee on november 19l\l. The 

draft resolution has the follm·ring 18 sponsors: Bulgaria, the Byelorussian Soviet 
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(The Chairman) 

Socialist Republic, Cuba, Czechoslovakia~ the German Democratic Republic, 

Hungary, Poland, the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic~ VietNam, Democratic 

Yemen, Grenada, Hongolia Mozambique, Ethiopia, Angola, the Lao People's 

Democratic Republic, Sao Tone and Principe and Romania. 

I now call upon those representatives who wish to explain their vote 

before the vote, 

~vir, YANG Hushan (China) (interpretation from Chinese): China has 

always advocated the complete prohibition and thorough destruction of nuclear 

weapons and opposed the nuclear-arms race carried out by the super~Powers. 

The neutron bomb is a product of the nuclear-arms race of the super-Powers. 

This is, of course~ something that we oppose. 

Some people allege that China is in favour of the manufacture of the 

neutron bomb. This is a deliberate distortion of the facts and has behind it 

an ulterior motive. \·J"e consider the neutron weapon to be one type of nuclear 

weapon, The question of its prohibition should naturally be included in 

negotiations on nuclear diss.rmament, There is no need~ hov;ever, to r;i ve it 

separate prominence. It is not difficult to see that the Soviet Union has 

singled out the question of the prohibition of the neutron weapon based on 

its own motives. It is afrs.id that the other side's deployment of the neutron 

bomb will result in the loss of its 01n1 military superiority in the European 

theatre. It is also worriei that its opponent will in future disarmament 

negotiations be in a more f~vourable position, 
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(Mr. YanP' Hushan. China) 

!1oreover, many facts in the past have indicatec~ that the [;oviet proposals 

to oppose or prohibit a particular of >reapon ver:r often are e.imed at 

csnouflar:inr; its own development of that of weapon rather than truly 

c the arms race. 

Based on the above considerations the Chinese delegation will not 

partie in the vote on draft resolution A/C.l/36/1.33. 

rir Q (France) ( int ion from French)· Draft 

resolution A/C.l/36/1.33 requests the Committee on Disarnament~ inte_! __ ~-~~a, 

to embark on vrithin an appropriate framevrorl~ with a view to 

prohibit the intense· radiation vreapon" the so--called neutron bomb. 

The French delegation expressed its vie1rs on this subject at the last 

session of the Corm,littee on Disarmar0ent, vhen this nroposal uas put forward 

by the delec;ations of certain hember countries. 1·7e Y('Ulr' stress once again 

that the intense~radiation veapon is a nuclear ·Heapon based on the sane 

nrinc as are all 1reapons of this kind. All nucle2r exnlosions 

have different effects. Here, an increase in the effec·ts of radiation is 

accompanied by a decrease in t!te pmver of the \·.!:::capon, frorn vhich is derived 

tlw Hell-reco'>;nized concept of the essentially defensive nature of the ueapon. 

Because of its nature, it is nart of the over--all probleHs posed 

by the nuclear arms race and nuclear disar:r:nament . There is no reason to 

give it any special treatment ancl. ~ consequently, to provide for any specific 

provisions for a convention with regard to it. 

'l'he French delegation \·rill therefore vote e,c;ainst draft 

(Brazil): The Brazilian dele•_:ation vill abstain 

on draft resolution A/C 1/36/L 33. Brazil condemns uith viu;our all 

manifestations of the current acceleration of the nuclear arm.s r::~.ce, "I·Thich 

puts in Jeopardy the security of all nations nucle:::tr and non-nucleflT 8like. 
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T:!e believe" hmvever that it serves no useful purpose to single out in a 

draft resolution of this kind any particular aspect of the nuclear arms race, 

delegation is convinced that urgent ste•)S must be taken to halt or reverse 

the nuclear arms race in all its aspects and that the nuclear··Heapon Powers 

should refrain from increasing the size and sophistication of their arsenals 

far in excess of their security needs. 

(United States of America): 'Ihe United States 1-rishes to 

express its stron0 opposition to this draft resolution as one of the most 

rn.isguidecl and hypocritical draft resolutions to cone before this Committee. 

In this explanation )f vote, I vrish to present the harc1 facts, vrhich 

-~)resent a rather stark co ~trast to the misleading statements contained in this 

draft resolution, 

First, the draft resolution expresses the standard Soviet desire to 

·contribute to halting th:! aTirtS re.ce:', As such, this vrould not be obJectionable 

w·ere it not for the relen ~less Soviet military e:cpansion the unprecedenteo 

magnitude of which has fo::-ced others to respond in defence of their interests 

and in defence of their values. No1vhere is this more evident than in the 

case of the so-called neu·~ron vreapon, more accurately called the reduced-blast 

ueupon, The motivation for the United States to begin to assemble this iveapon 

lies, quite simply and qu:~te urgently" in the massive Soviet build··up sustaineCi 

over many years a build-·up which has turned the European theatre balance 

against democratic societ:~es, Eoreover ~ the reducecl-blast Heapon is an 

anti tank ,,reapon and pure:_y defensive in purpose" as the representative of France 

has just mentioned, 

Noreover, toda:r the Uarsav Pact forces have expanded their inventory of 

tanks to some 50,000, as compared to our 11,000 - an advantage of approximately 

five to one, Such an increase necessitates the modernization of the deterrent 

forces of the l~orth Atlantic Treaty Orc;anization (NATO) as uell as of our 

mm capability to deter S(lviet threats in other theatres. 



Secondly? the draft resolution wishes ciS to be: 

'A1-r::1re of the inhumane effects of that -,Tear)on vhich constitutes a 

grave threat" particularly for the unprotected civilian 

This Soviet infusion of moral considerations into forc:i{';n e,nd 

particularly into ar:ms policy, just cannot be taken 1Tone t~1e less, 

I ask my fellovr to consider the morality issue for a r.1onent, 

for a moEent, that it uere possible to increase the military 

effectiveness of a battlefield ~v1eapon and at the sane tiL1e to reduce 

the number of civilians who '!OULl be killed by its use just; because 

they were unfortunate enour~h to live near the area of the conflict. Suppose 
9 

for a ,1oment that the weapon vere designed to a massive invasion by eneuy 

arn1our that otherwise roll in blitztrieg fashion across r:'.ePJocratic ;;urope 

and the territory of our urincipal allies. e, for a moment, that ln 

acldi tion to the veapon' s ability to blunt an in.vasion of and save 

thousands of innocent civilian lives, it ;-ras safer, llad increase(!. range ;<nil. 

better security and ed old.er ivennons on a less t11an one .. for-one basis: 

so tlmt the total aumber of ueapons iWuld actually decli11e" vould such a creapon 

be ob,)ectionable on moral c;rounds? Foulc. it deserve to be 

inhmnane? 

out as 

This is the case ~ith the reduced~last wea~on. It offers 

siGnificant improvements in military effectiveness over battlefield 

-c;eapons vhile, simultaneously, dramatically limitinp: the danePe normally 

associateu 1-rith nuclee"r weapons Hith the same radiation effects as current 

nuclear veapons it greo.Jcer reduced thermal and blast efi'ects c 

Consequently" the risk of casualties to civil~ia.n populations vJould be 

reduced" In addition; the weapons have better accure.cy, lonr,er 

range and :more rapid response and improve and security. In sw~, their 

production is fully consistent uith the United States Governnent's goal of 

ensurinc the most effectiveo damage--limitinc; and credible C.eterrent possible. 
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'I'his is the summary c•f the facts on reduced· blast ueauons. Given these 

facts, I coElplet fail to understand the morality argument of this draft 

resolution, even if it vrere not r.1ade by the Soviet Union, that is, even if 

the morality argument were not made the country which has developea and 

deployed the SS 20 mobile missiles \·rhich even in the most moderate estimate 

is some 2,000 times more cevastating in its explosiveness than the neutron 

m:crhead 0 with the SS~20s desir;ned to strike at populated cities and not at 

tanks of attackin,5 armie~ J ancl even if the morality ar13ument \·rere not made 

a country whose own leader? Presioent Leonid Brezhnev .. told a group of 12 

visitinc; United States Serators in Iloscow in Hovember of 1978 ·· that is o three 

years a,::;;o . that the f3oviet Union itself vas testing a neutron weapon. Fe know 

tbat the Joviet Union tested this 'l·reapon as early as 
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(f'Ir. Adelman, United St_at~) 

Thirdly> this draft resolution 1rould have us believe that the introduction 

of neutron 1reapons ;; significantly lowers the threshold to nuclear war, thereby 

increasing the danger of such a vrar·:. This argument is patently false. The 

claim it makes is that the reduced -blast weapon, Drecisely because it 1wuld not 

entail massive civilian fatalities near the battlefield, is more likely to be 

used than the weapons it may replace. A logical conclusion of that reasoninr 

is that we should all make our weapons as indiscriminately damaging as possible; 

so that we would be deterred from using them. That certainly is not the 

sort of deterrence that vrill the peace. 

Surely) the reduced"blast w·eapon is not desic;ned, nor would its effect be) 

to make nuclear war more thinkable, but rather to make aggression less so, for 

the most important characteristic of these 1.,reapons is their red.uction of 

the likelihooc. that, even in a crisis, the Soviets would be tempted to launch 

an attack on our allies. The weapons thus promise to add to the credibility of 

our deterrence. Because 1wuld do that, actually reduce the likelihood 

that nuclear weapons would ever be used in a European, or any other, conflict, 

Fourthly, and finally, this draft resolution conveys the false notion that 

the reduced-blast "'eapons are deployed. The fact is that these ueaDons will 

be stockpiled on American territory and not dispersed or deployed. vle have no 

plans at present to deploy these weapons outside of United States territory 

The historical facts of the case should by now be rather clear. Hhen 

President Carter decided in 1978 to defer production of this reduced blast weapon, 

he made it plain to everyone that the United States expected similar 

restraint by the Soviet Union. Instead of reciprocal Soviet restraint, however~ 

we have witnessed the massive F:oviet l·rhich I have discussed 

repeatedly in this Committee, It is that build-·up, and not the counter-·measures 

it has provol~:ed ., l·rhich deserves to be called inhumane. It is that build-·up which 

my ion and my country sincerely hope can be addressed in the forthcomin~ arms 

negotiations 1dth the Soviet Union that President Reagan so fervently desires. 

As the President stated last week the United States seeks real reductions in 

nuclear weapons: real reductions and not limitation. Ue are serious and I·Te 

are sincere, and we hope that others are sincere as well. 
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(Hr. Ad_el'J"an, _United States) 

I tlvmk you, 1\ir. Chairman, for v,iving my delegation the onportunity to 

make this statement in strong opposition to this draft resolution. The vote 

we take today on this draft resolution cannot be divorced from the serious arms 

control discussions whic~1 vrill soon be held. ~·re also take this vote as a 

serious indication of the ~redibility of this Committee and, indeed, of the 

Dnited Nations itself. The vote on this draft resolution will help indicate 

whether this world Organization is to aid the Soviet Union in nernetuating an 

outrac;ecus propaganda assault, thereby a.ddin12; a.nother blacl{ mark against its 

reputation~ or whether the First Comnittee anCl the United Nations are actively 

to contribute to efforts f;r true arns :rPducticn, as urC",ed by President Tiearan. 

Hr. AHMAD (Pakistan): Fe are against nuclear arms in all their 

aspects. This includes the nuclear arms race, whether it be quantitative or 

qualitative, whether it involves the neutron Feapon or whether it involves the 

ss.,2Q missile. 

Ue feel that our very serious concern in this regard, which 1-re share with 

an majority of countries, is taken care of in other draft resolutions 

before the First Com~ittee. I should like to point out in particular: draft 

resolution A/C.l/36/L.l3, )n the prohibition of the development and manufacture 

of new types of weapons of m8ss destruction and new systems of such weapons; 

draft resolution A/C.l/36/:~.14, on nuclear weapons in all aspects; and draft 

resolution A/C .l/36/L. , on non-use of nuclear vreanons and prevention of 

nuclear '"ar. 

It is our view that d:·aft resolution A/C.l/36/1.33 makes an invidious 

distinction by sinrling ou·: one pArticular ·weapons system, and we \-rill therefore 

abstain in the vote on tha-~ draft resolution. 

Hr. SYLLA (Senegal) ( interprc,tation from French) : delep:ation has 

just voted in favour of draft resolution A/C.l/36/L. on non-use of nuclear 

weapons and prevention of nuclear vrar, a draft resolution in which we ask that 

the CJl.<<:sticn of an international convention on the non-~use of nuclear weapons 

in all aspects be studied 1Jy the appropriate bodies. Since the nuclear neutron 

'vTeapon mentioned in draft l'esolution A/C.l/3{-,/1.33 falls within the fnF,ework of 
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(!_Jr. Sylla, Sener;a1J 

the concerns that motivated our vote in favour of draft resolution A/C.l/36/1.29, 

we see no reason for givin~ special trea-::mcnt to one particular caL:r;ory of 

nuclear weapons. Therefore, my delegation feels itself obliced not to participate 

in the vote on draft resolution A/C.l/36/1.33. 

(Union of Soviet Socialist s)(interpretation 

from Russian): He too 1rould like to express our views on the draft resolution 

,,rhich 1ril::;_ be soon put 7,n the vote. •·c supr;o::t tl~c draft rt'soJ 11tion anr1 shalJ 

vote in favour of it. 

The Soviet Union has consistently favoured and continues to 

favou~ the exclusion from the arsenals of States of new types of weapons of 

mass destruction. As everyone knows, it was possible at one time, as a result 

of the for>-Iard-·looking and vigorous actions of pcace-lovin[?' forces, to call 

a halt to the implementation of plans to deploy in the nuclear nn~"::ron 1 Tf'2T'ons 

arc bcin~ rea~~ tc the s~:on'l 

f Dal!'.oclcs constitut.~:<J this r.vcspon particulsrly ever the courctl': s of r:uropc, 

Rnd this has rise tc s. 

Now why do we want the adoption of a separate resolution banning the 

neutron ueapcn? It has been said here that the Soviet Union fears the United 

States coming into possession of the neutron weapon while the Soviet Union does 

not possess it. No, it is not that which 1-le fear: it is not that about which 

ue are apprehensive. Hhat we are apprehensive about is a new spiral in the 

arms race. From the rostrum at the twenty~sixth Congress of the Communist Party 

of the Soviet Union, President Brezhnev stated, absolutely clearly, that we 

will not begin to manufacture this vreapon. There is no contradiction between 

uhat ivas said by President Brezhnev this year anc'l 'llh8t rms se.id hero one of 

our representatives: we will not begin to manufacture the neutron rrcapon 

if' it rloc rv~. come into the possession of other States. Trc have said that we 

are ready to ccnclu"' u1 y·rccmcnt nrohibitinc the f':'lnuf'"cturr. :m0 

of the neutron vca}~On. 
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lfhnt ensuer did we rei 7 Are tal~~ ~oing on anywhere on prohibiting the 

nuclea r n~utron ve1.pons? 'J 'hey are not. Are thc>re any plans for bilateral 

or trilatcr~l or five-s i dec. tall:s on prohibitin~ the nuclear neutron weapon? 

T11 cre arc none . 

Th~ SS-20 weapon i s mEntioned. Yes, it i s a t erri ble weapon. But 

t here are other <'rmr,e rous t ypes of \-reapon - the Pershing, the c r uise 

missile and others. But nc r;otia.tions arc to start in a week or so on 

nuclear arms in Europe . l!c arc ready to en(T,a"'e in these n(' ("Otiations . 

1;Jhat vlC a.re now callin:) fo r i s to start ncr,otiat:i.ons also on prohibi tint!, the 

nuclear neutron vrcapon. 

Is the United States ~illing to hold bilate r nl talks on the uatter? 

It is not. Tfuom then should we apply to? To the Spcc i~l Committee Against 

~~rthc.~(!? No, but obviously to tt}e Commit t ee on Di snrma ment . 

l·!e nre toJd we should not sin('".lc out this -oart i cular issue . But vc did 

sin~c ~ut inh~~~nitarian type~ o f weapons wit hin the framework of 

convent i onal •~capons . Hhy could ve hol d separate talks on booby- traps and mines 

and not be able to hold tal[{s on nuclear neutron weapons? \-There is the lopic 

her e? l·!hy could we l:old tu lks on radiolo('icul ':ca pons . one of the varieties 

of new weapons of mass destruct i on, but cannot have talks on the nuclear 

"'capon? He arc told: This must be considered vrithin the ~ramework of 

di scussion of q_uest i ons of ·1uclvar disarmament. VJe have no objection , but we 

want th i s weapon, Hhich ,.,e ·~ontinuc to consider one of the most dangerous ~ anil 

t.his is shown by the mass dt)monstr ations a.,;ainst it in Europe and throughout 

thE' >rorld .. to be discussed, we want negotiutions to prohi bit it , in the 

sRme Hay as there ,.,ill be n~~gotiations on medium-range missiles . 

As far as concerns the s tatement of my United St ates collcap;ue, ~o~ho put 

ouest i ons to me. I can only ho-oe that he r eads The Ne•r York TJ!Jlcs, \·rl-Jich stated 

yester day , for example: 

(s~oke in Enplis?_) 

'The Reagan AdJni1'li s tra1;ion has told allie d Governments in recent days 

t hat it expects Soviet··Amer i can relations to enter a new phase marked 

less by polemics and ~·re by concrete discussion of arms control and further 

isc;ucs . ,. 
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(_con-t;inued in Hussian) 

rl_'hc stotl'i"~cnt of tlk "Cnit- (I_ Sts.tcs representative OCTrOnstrEltcs 

thcct he he.s not yet rcccivcG DC'' instructions snd t:1at :tc is 

continuinc; this unworthy line of rolcr1ics in evrrv si:Ptemcnt 

he rr;clccs. In ccnclusicn 1 I only uant to say that mankind uill be 

c;rateful to us if ue succeed in prohibiting this type of Heapon too, 

the nuclear neutron vleapon uhich is a ueapon of mass destruction. 

He shall therefore vote in favour of this draft resolution and ue 

call on everyone also to vote in favour. 

'I'he CHAIRlli\lT: As no other dele13ation vishes to explain its vote 

before the voting_ ue shall nm'l begin the votinc; procedure on draft resolution 

A/C.l/36/1.33. 

A recorded vote has been requested. 

A recorded vote vras tal;:en. 

In favour: Afghanistan, Algeria, Anc;ola, Bahrain, Bulc;aria, Burundi, 

Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, Cape Verde, Chad, 

Congo, Cuba, Cyprus, Czechoslovakia, Democratic Yemen, Ecuador, 

Ethiopia, Finland, Gabon, German Democratic Republic, Hungary, 

India, Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Ivory Coast, Jo.,c-,aica, Jordan, 

Kenya, Kmrait, Lao People's Democratic Republic, Libyan Arab 

J c'"ahiriya, i'1adac;ascar, Mali, llalta, l'1auri tania, I 'lexica, 

l'Iongolia, llozambique, rTicaracua, Nic;er, l'Jir>;eria ,, Philippines, 

Poland., 0atar, Rol"1ania, Rwanda, Sao Tome and Principe, 

Surinrune, Syrian Arab Republic, Toc;o, Trinidad and Toba,';O, 

Uc;anda _ Ul:rainian Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet 

Socialist Republics, United Arab Emirates, Viet Nam, Yemen, 

Zambia 
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Australia, Belcium, Canada, France, Germany, Federal 

nepublic of, Israel, Italy, J apan, Nevr Zealand, Portu~al , 

Turh:ey, United Kingdom of Great Dritain and Northern Ireland, 

United States of America 

11._2..~t_1'1Jn.f.DC ArGent ina, Austria , Bah amas , Banc;ladesh, Br azil, Burr:1a, 

Central African Republic, Chile, Denmark, Ee~t, Fiji , Ghana, 

Gr eece , Guatemala, Haiti , Honduras , Iceland, Ireland, Lebanon, 

iiorocc::>, Hetherlands , Uorl·ray, Oman , Pakistan, Parac;uay, Peru, 

Sierra Leone, Singapor e, Somalia, Spain , Sr i Lanka, Sudan , 

Svazil3.nd, Sueclen, Thai land, Tunisia , United Republic of 

Camero·m, Venezuela, Yuc;oslavia, Zaire 

Dra ft resolution A/ C .1/ 36/L. 33 vas adopted by 58 vot es to 1 3, \·rith 

l!O abstentions. 

The CHAIR!!..I\1~ : I shall nou call on those representatives vrishing 

to explain the i r votes aft e r the votinr, . 

ilr . l:I.AiffiiA..R (In dial: India's affirmative vote on draft resolution 

A/ C. l /36/L.33 , 1rhich has j ust been adopted , i s in line uith our Government's 

consistent opposition to all nuclear ueapons, including neutron ueapons. 

As far as the question of dealing 1rith this i ssue in the Committee on 

DisariUalilent is concer ned, oul' position is that it is up to that Col'lillittee 

to determine the best means 1.0 deal \·rith this subject. 

iir. DJOVIC (Yuc;osl~ .via) : Yuc;oslavia has aluays endeavoured and continues 

t o endeavour most ener getically to vTOrk for a halt to the nucl ear arms race 

as \·Tell as fo r the complete r rohibition and destruction of all nuclear weapons 

and other vreapons of mass deEtruction . It also most resolutely advocates 

urgent nec;otiations conducive to the realization of such c;oal s and aspirations 

to halt the nuclcar . . ar-:r.s race Qnd l A.unch t he ur occss of nucle-ar disarrrament 

Yugoslavi a d~cply l;cl i c:ves that the con.tinuation of t he q_ualitati ve 

and quantitative development of nuclear armaments most directly da.Mac;es the 

essential interests o f the international corrununity in ensuring and promoting 

peace and security in t he \YOrld . 
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He have had an opportunity on several previous to exnress 

our vieus regard to the of neutron wea~"Jons. 'I'he neutron 

uea:>Jon is one of the nuclear uea:pons of mass c.estruction, the prohibition of 

uhich in ue most advocate, as 1ve have alreadY stated. 

Therefore, in our opinion, the issue of the o:f the nuclear 

neutron ueapon should be and resolved the over-all 

of the ion of nuclear veapons. Otheruise, to sin~'lc out only onE 

system of nuclear 'ITea:r}ons - this time the nucle:1r neutron uea:•Jon - and 

to dcrr:and separate prohibition see1.1 that 1re are reconciled 

uith ti1e and further constant sophistication of other systems of 

nuclear 'ITeapons, the use of vrhich 'ITOuld also have inconceivable consequences. 

contained in paragraph l Hence, ve cannot support the 

o:l the draft resolution that the on Disarman'.ent should start 

vithout nec;otiations ln an e orc:;aniz 

to concluding a convention on the prohibition of the 

deploynent and use of nuclear neutron 'lreapons, 

'I'hose are the basic reasons r:1ot i vated my 

in the vote on that draft resolution. 

framevork ui th a vieu 

, stockpilin::;, 

to abstain 
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.rTr. LEHNE (Austria) Austria, as a non-nuclear-weapon State 

the most heavily armed re~ion of the world~ has a vital interest in nuclear 

disarmament. He arc firmly convinced that the of the eventual elimination 

of all nuclear weapons can only be reached through a step-by-step process 

of progressively more impo:ttant and comprehensive balanced and verifiable 

a('reements on the limitaticn and reduction of nuclear arsenals. He therefore 

welcome the decision by thE United States and the Soviet Union to open 

nee:,otia.tions on theatre nuclear forces and note 1-rith satisfaction that both 

parties seem to be ready fer an early resumption of talks on strategic 

nuclear weapons. 

We would also greatly welcome the beginning of negotiations betvreen 

the nuclear-weapon States en qualitat.i ve and quantitative limitations on 

tactical nuclear weapon arEenals. These are the ueapons most likely to 

be used first in the course of a military conflict in vie are 

al·rare that the escalation t by the use of tactical nuclear H€apons 

would lead to the destruction of Europe, if not to all-out nuclear war. 

T'[e strongly feel, howEver 1 that the approach in draft 

resolution A/C.l/36/1.33 - namely, negotiations in the Committee on 

Disarmament on a specific convention prohibiting one particular type of 

tactical nuclear 'lveapon - is not capable of leading to real progress in 

this area. 

The Austrian delegation therefore had to abstain on draft resolution 

A/C .1/36/L. 

FEIN (Netherlands): The Netherlands abstained in the vote 

on the draft resolution cortaincd document A/C.l/36/L. concerning the 

neutron 1-reapon. 

We to place on record that our reasons are the following. The 

Netherlands does not intenc to have the neutron weapon stationed on 
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Netherlands territory. At the same time, however, it is obvious that the 

draft resolution contained in A/C.l/36/1.33 is politically inspired, 

Furthermore, we are in fact not interested in a convention prohibiting this 

wea~on system specifically. 

Mr, HOUSSA (Egypt): Egypt abstained in the vote on draft resolution 

A/C .1/36/1.33. The delegation of Egypt has always called for the total 

cessation of the nuclear arms race, in both its qualitative and quantitative 

aspects. E~pt is for the prohibition of all new nuclear weapons of any 

type. Our abstention~ therefore, was based on the following reasons. 

First, the draft resolution seeks to single out a particular nuclear 

weapon. Secondly) we believe it not practicable for the Corr~ittee on 

Disarm::tment to address itself to each nuclear weapon on an individual basis. 

It is our view that the question of the neutron bomb should be discussed together 

i·dth that of all other nuclear weapons within the framework of the long-awaited 

working group of the Committee on Disarmament on the cessation of the nuclear 

arms race and on nuclear disarmament. 

Mr. DE LA FUENTE (Peru) (interpretation from Spanish): The delegation 

of Peru would have liked to vote in favour of draft resolution A/C.l/36/1.33 9 

because we believe with the utmost conviction that it is contradictory in 

principle to oppose international condemnation of those that have decided to 

manufacture one more instrument of mass destruction, the emergence of which can 

in no way contribute to international peace and security. 

But, unfortunately, my delegation had to abstain because of the 

mistaken idea conveyed by this draft resolution. To begin to adopt 
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draft resolutions of this trpe is not methodologically valid because it 

means sine;ling out. one weap)n from among the multiplicity of nuclear weapons. 

For that reason it only contributes to distracting our attention from the 

essential actions which sho lld be carried out by the international cmnmunity 

in order to preserve interna.tional peace and security. 

~?urthermore~ rny dclega·~ion does not understand the more or less 

humanitarian nature of the manufacturing of a device of mass destruction because, 

as is well knmm, my countr;r condemns all processes that contribute to the 

escalation of the arms race, particularly the nuclear arms race, the mere 

existence of which in the hands of either of the poles of power is in itself 

detrimental to the survival of humanity, without any attenuatinr circumstances. 

Finally, the results o:' the vote make clear the verv reduced contribution 

to the solution of the :orob:_em of disarmament of this draft resolution which 

has just been approved. 

(Denmark) ; The Danish delegation abstained on draft 

resolution A/C.l/36/L. 33 ancl would like to state the following. The Danish 

Foreign Minister made the following statement on 9 August of this year: 

"The position of the D~mish Government as to the production of 

the neutron weapon is ~till unchanged, and it goes without saying 

that Denmark" as part C>f an area which is free from nuclear weapons, 

1-rill not accept this wE·apon on its territory. " 

He further expressed surpri~e that it has been felt to be neces3ary to make 

that decision at a time wher. the very important negotiations on theatre 

nuclear forces in Europe were to bc initiated. 
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(Hr. Michaelsen_~ Denmark) 

The draft resolution just adopted seems to constitute an undisguised 

attempt to split the Western allies on a very important area of defence 

policy. In these circumstances, Denmark decided to abstain on the draft 

resolution. 

Mr. SIDIK (Indonesia): My delegation voted in favour of draft 

resolution A/C.l/36/1.33, entitled, "Prohibition of the nuclear neutron 

wea~on , It is the considered policy of the Government of Indonesia to 

support any draft resolution that attempts to do away with all kinds of 

weapons of mass destruction, particularly nuclear weapons. 

It 1s also a matter of record that the delegation of Indonesia has 

always voted in favour of proposals which aim at the prohibition of the 

development, production, stockpiling, deployment and use of such weapons of 

mass destruction. 

The delegation of Indonesia takes the view that the nuclear neutron 

weapon is a nuclear weapon 9 and that as such, 1s a wea\)on of mass destruction. 

Paragraph 47 of the Final Document of the tenth special session of the General 

Assembly states: 

"Nuclear weapons pose the greatest danger to mankind It 

essential to halt and reverse the nuclear arms race in all its aspects 

in order to avert the danger of war involving nuclear weapons." 

(~jS-10/4, para. 47) 
As to the means and the modality and procedure by which these nuclear 

neutron weapons should be considered and negotiated by the Committee on 

Disarmament, my delegation believes that it would be better left to the 

discretion of that Corr~ittee to decide. 
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) (interpretation from French): The delegation of 

J1Ti13er wishes to explain as ·)riefly as possible 1rbv it votet'l in f~:wour of 

draft resolution A/C.l/36/1.33 prohibitine; the nuclec>.r neutron weapon. 

The Government of ITic;e:~ pursues a policy of supporting any decision of 

our Or[!;anization ainec1 at p:~ohibi tir.g nuclear neapons. TTe believe that 

nuclear Hec,pons, uhether th<;y be termed offensive or defensive, represent the 

same dan[!;er for mankind. u~~ therefore consider that the neutron ueapon, vrhich 

is recoc;nizec1 as a nuclear Feapon, presents the saJ11e dane;er as all other kinds 

of nuclear ueapons. That i<> why 1-re support this draft resolution. 

But I uould c;o further It has been said here that the neutron 1reapon 

vrould not be stationed outs:.de the country producinr; it. But that statement 

hardly provides us -vri th the necessary guarantees that this ueapon uill not 

proliferate beyond the territory in question. Ue lmou that the nuclear Heapon 

appeared in and since then has multiplied practically ad infinitum. There 

has been both horizontal anC. vertical proliferation since that time. That is 

vhy vre supported draft resoJution A/C.l/36/1.33, uhose purpose is in fact to 

prohibit the development, dEployment and stockpiling of that 1reapon anywhere. 

our vote on draft resolutior A/C.l/36/1.33, the delegation of Albania would like 

to state the follovring. 

The invention, production and stockpilinn; of neutron weapons represent 

another extremely danr·erous step in the unbridled arm.s race and the ennless 

search to perfect nuclear 1"Teapons ene;aged in bv the super-Pouers - the 

United States and the Soviet Union. He have al1-rays condemned and continue to 

condemn those activities of the tuo super~Povers. He condemn any effort, whether 

by the United States or by the Soviet Union, to perfect nuclear vreB.pons in 

t?;eneral, and the neutron weapon in particular. 

Our delec;ation did not tal~e part in the vote on draft resolution A/C.l/36/1.33 

because vre believe thc.t it 17as submi ttec1. ir. the context of recent attemnts to use 

neutron weapons as yart of poler,ics or in bc:rr<;aining nhich has nothi!Y' 

to do vith real nuclear disarmanent. In addition, our attitude tovards that 

draft resolution is determin;:,d by our general :9osition of not taldng part in 
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(Hr . Ba l eta, Alhan ~~_) 

t he vot ing on most d i sar!'2a"lent draf t r esolutions. ; ·y de l egation has 

on o t her occasions already explained uhy ue have taken thi s pos i tion and 1-re 

i·r:i.ll not r epeat that expla nation her e nou in detail . 

P.er,ardinr; t he proh i b i t ion o f the nuclear neutron i-reapon , ,.,e \·rish merely 

t o say t hat nei t her draft res olution A/C. l /36/1.33 nor the conclus i cn of a. 

conventi on on t he s ubjec t cover ed by i t , as is requested, i·rould serve any useful 

purpose since neutr on ueapons are already pfl.rt of the nuclear arsenals of the 

super-Povers . ll.s i s uell knolm ~ the Uni ted States has already openly declared 

t hat it has not only uroduce<i t he nuclear neutron i-lea~.JOn, but i s producing 

i t in larc e quantities and has every i ntention of stockpiling i t on t he 

territ ory of ot her countries . The Sovi et Union , too, has declared t hat it is 

capable of pr oducinG t he neutron bomb a nd t hat i t i·rill produc e i t in order 

to count erbal a nce t hat of the Unit ed States . The b·ro surer -Povers? it is clear, 

have already c hosen this weapon and t hei r r ace i n t hi s rer,ard ha s already beEun . 

Experience shoHs tha t r esol utions or conventions calling for a. prohibition 

of the pr oduction or stockpilinc; of nev i·reapons has neve r stopped the i l'lperi alist 

s uper-.. Pouer s f r om pursuing their plans . He recentl y hear d languaGe b;r the 

super -Pmrers eD~·;agi nz; in bl ad::mai l and. pressure her e i n this Con:'·ti ttee t o 

camoufl ar,e their dangerous i ntentions . For those reasons, the delegation of 

Albani a did not parti c i pate i n the voti ng on draft resol ut i on A/C . l/36/1 . 33 . 

i\r . TIOSSIDES ( Cypr us) : He voted for this draft r esoluti on f or many 

reasons . The first one i s that 11e a r e on princ i ple a0ai nst the pr oduction of 

nuclear ueapons and He could not r emain i ndi ffer ent to a draft resol ution t hC!.t 

called i:'or the cessation of nuclear veapon production. Secondly, it cannot be 

cons i dered that thi s i·reapon i s s i n."';l e c1 out an<". the.t therefore '·Fe are i nd ifferent to 

the other ueapons; not at all, because 'I-re h "tve r epeatedl y adopted r e soluti ons 

aP.;ainst the pr oduct i on of nuclear 1rea!'lons ancl •re cannot be misunder st ood as want i n.q; 

only t h i s weapon not t o be produced.. 

Thir dly, a nd mos t important ? this is a neir i·reapon . So t o t he exi st i nr, 

variety of nucl ear veapons there is a ne1·r one to be added n01·1, and \ve could not 

rema in i ndi fferent t o t he a d.di tion of a nell 1-1eapon t o the exist i ne; a r senal of 

ueapons havinG a fifteen--times overldll capacit~r . 
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(Hr. Rossides, Cyprus) 

Furthermore, if one si1le adds this ;oreapon surely the other side -vrill 

also procluc e it. So ve ;mu:_d be encourar.';int', the arras rae e, against which 

1.:re stand. 

For all these and otheJ' reasons, 1v-e are against the production of any 

nuclear ueapons, and in particular against adding; 8. YJe'' one to the 

of nuclear 1-reapons, 

Hrs. da SILVA (Venezuela) (interpretation from Spanish): 

stinCi rann:e 

dele~ation has ahrays lJeen :~n favour of nrohibiting all nuclear Hea~ons" ne 

consider that negotiations Jlertaining to the prohibition of a certain type of 

nuclear Heapon, such as neutron iveapons, should take place i•Tithin the context 

of negotiations on nuclear disarmament in the Committee on Disarmament. 

For these reasons, my clelec;ation abstained in the vote on draft resolution 

A/C.l/36/L. 

Hr. LIDGARD (SHedE:n): Sveclen abstained in the vote on draft 

resolution A/C~l/36/L 33 and I 1-rish to ex:;;lain my delegation took that 

position in this matter. 

The Swedish Government has on a number of occasions strongly condemned 

plans to develop and producE: neutron iveapons ever since such plans became lmmm. 

It has emphasized the grave risks of lmrerinr; the nuclear threshold uhich 

these uea.pons entail. !'Iy Governrrtent 's position re,nains unchanr-ed as 

far as such ;reanons are cone erned. The development, testin/'1; and production of 

all nuclear i·reapons. includjng the neutron Heapon, should be prohibited. As a 

matter of principle the Swec.ish Government therefore has reservations against 

the idea of prohibiting one specific nuclear veapon I·Ihile o:rnitting other nuclear 

weapons in the same category from the prohibition. 

I should lil;:e to add Uat my delegation has noted that operative parar;;raph l 

of the draft resolution doeE not envisage the prohibition of the development of 

the neutron ueapon. 
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(Arp;entina) ( interpretatio;1 fro;., Spanish): to have 

to contribute to a prolongation of this series of exnlanations of vote nith one 

rn.ore statement. Such statements" very brief, are often made in 

sirr~plistic terms about complex issues~ 'I'his is a typical case. 

Given those constraints, hmrever I should like to make sorte corrrments to 

explain my delegation's position on the subject. Our task is easier because 

our position is similar to the nosit ta:;en by many ions. 

;y delegation has said many tirnes that we are completely opposed to any 

ldnd of nuclear weapon, Hov1ever) 1-re abstained in the vote on draft resolutioli 

A/Col/36/L. 33, for the; reason so often stated already, that 0 1rhatever the 

special features of the neutron -vreanon, it is basically no different from other 

nuclear wea"J_lons, Consequently, at least in my delegation 7 s opinion" this 

type of l·reapon does not deserve treatment different from that of other 

Heapons. They should all be prohibited,, within the framew·orl\: of the 

negotiations pursued in the Committee on Disarmament. 

(Ireland): Successive Irish Goverrunents have been 

deeply concerned about the continuing arms race and most particularly its 

nuclear aspect . He h01)e that those States 1.;rhich are actually developing • 

or are in a position to develop 9 the particulccr nucle2cr •ren.pons "I·Thich q,re the 

subject of the draft resolution will be able to agree to halt their development. 

At the same time, in our vieu a com'f'rehensive approach to nuclear 

sar:mament is what is required. For that reason, earlier today vre supported 

a resolution calling for negotiations on the cessation of the production of 

nuclear weapons and on the gradual reduction of stockpiles) up to and 

including their total destruction. 

Lihe the Swedish and Austrian delegations, whose representatives have 

already spoken, my ion believes that it is extremely difficult to 

isolate one particular type of nuclear weapon and deal vrith it separately from 

all other types of nuclear \·reapons · The various nuclear ueapons and >reapons 

are interrelated, and in our view each should be dealt ~:dth in the general 

context. 
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l·re can share nany of the concerns have prompted this 

draft resolution; we have bE!en unable to give it our full support., because 

i:re consider that this appro~·.ch, which singles out one asnect of the 

of nuclear vreapons, is to lead to the result we desire. 

He have novr concluded our on draft resolution 

VIe move now to draft resolution A/C.l/36/L.h7, vrhich relates to ar>;enda 

item 51 (c), entitled ''Review of the implementation of the recommendations and 

decisions adopted by the General Assembly at its tenth special session 1
:. The 

draft is entitled of reasearch and studies on 

disG.rmament 11
• It has five :;ponsors, and •·ras introduced bv the representat 

of Pakistan at the 37th meei;inc; of the First on 20 November. The 

sPonsors are Argentina J CanftCl.a, Paldstan, Philip:'ines and Poland, 11ho have 

suggested that it be adopted 1-rithout vote. 

If I hear no objection, I shall take it that the Committee >fishes to 

adopt draft resolution A/C .~./36/L. 47 11ithout vote, 

Draf!._resolui:J..~n_pjC.l/36/1.47 was adopted. 

Fishes to its nasi tion, vre have 

concluded our action on draj't resolution A/C.l/36/1.47. 

~7e nou turn to draft resolution A/C .1/36/1.12, vrhich relates to agenda 

item 51, entitled "Review of the ation of the recommendations and 

decisions ec:t by the General at its tenth session''. The 

resolution is entitled 11 Int<~rnational co~operation for disarmament 1'. It has 

28 sponsors, and \vas introduced by the renresentati ve of Czechosloval:ia 

at the meeting of the Jrirst on 16 November. The 28 sponsors 

are: Afghanistan, Angola" Benin., Cuba Czechoslovakia, Democratic Yemen, 

Ethiopia, German Democratic Republic, Grenada, Guinea, Guyana, Hungary, 

Indonesia, Jordan, Lao Peop:_e 1 s Democratic Republic, , Mali, 

Mongolia, , Nicarae;ua Poland, Syrian Arab Republic, Ukrainian 

Soviet Socialist Republic, Viet Ham, Yemen, Congo,. 

Principe. 

and Sao Tome and 
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A recorded vote has been requested. 

( ~1}5: __ .Chairm8:_!!) 

I shall now call on those representatives Hho 1rish to explain their votes 

1Jefore the vote is taken, 

~'Ir. SUI'lllERHAYE~ (United Kingdom) : I spealdn~ on behalf of the 

ten l~ember States of the European Co;r,muni ty. Ifembers of the Ten abstained 

on General Assembly resolution /38, 1·rhich first brought s topic to the 

attention of the General Assembly. The Ten believe that the content of draft 

resolution A/C l/36/L.l2 adds nothing to the alreacl.y enshrined in the 

Charter of the United Jlrations or to the carefully ''rorked out forr:mlations in the 

Final Document of the first special session of the General Assembly devoted to 

disarmament. 

·He see no need for the General Assembly to consider the elaboration of 

a further set of principles 1?hich 1wuld offer no real improvement in the 

chances of our achieving greater success in the negotiation of specific, 

balanced and verifiable arms control agreements. The Ten have therefore 

decided to abstain on draft resolution A/C,l/36/L.l2. 

~rr._JANQ_]Iusban (China) (interpretation from Chinese): The Chinese 

delegation is in favour of the concept of strengthening co--operation amonr:st 

countries of the world to promote progress in disarmament. In our view~ 

certain ideas proposed ln draft resolution A/C.l/36/L.l2, such as calling 

upon States to carry out disarmament negotiations with full responsibility 

and in the spirit of co·-operation, are of' positive significance. However, 

the draft resolution contains certain ambiguous formulations ~ for example, 

the words: 

'
1not to hinder possible progress in negotiations on disarmament by the 

c_iscussion of unrelated issues;,. 
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\.Jhat docs the reference to so-called unrelated issues mean? The meaninr: 

of this is not clear and thi:3 could easily cause misunderstanding. Over a 

long period of time at disarmament meetings we have heard people say that they 

consider that the incidents of super-Power aggression on the international scene 

have nothing to do with disa~mament negotiations. He cannot ae:ree with such a 

statement. In fact it is p~ecisely these incidents of "~ggression vrhich 

undermine the international <:~limato of trust necessary for disarmament 

negotiations. It is not onl:r natural but also necessary to bring up these 

questions at disarmament mee·~in.gs ~ so to point out the real reasons for 

disarmament negotiations having been hampered 

promotion of negotiations. 

, of course, conducive to the 

On the basis of the afo:~ementioned views and considerations the Chinese 

delegation has decided not to participate in the vote on draft resolution 

A/C.l/36/L.l2. 

The CHAIRMAN: He :;hall now vote on the draft resolution in document 

A/C.l/36/L.l2. 

A recorded vote has been 't'equested. 

A recorded vote 1-ms tak(m. 

Afghanistan, Algeria, Angola, Argentina, Baharras, Bahrain, 

Ean;·ladesh, Jlarbados, Bhutan, Bolivia, Brazil, Bulgaria, 

Burma Burundi, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, 

Cape Verde~ Central African Republic, Chad, Chile, Cone:o ,. 

Cuba, Cyprus, Czechoslovakia, Democratic Yemen, Djibouti., 

Ecuador" Er:ypt Ethiopia, i, Gabon, German :Ccrl'!ocratic 

Repub:.ic, Ghana, Guatemala, Guinea, Guyana, Haiti, HunGary, 

India. Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Ivory Coast, Jamaica, Jordan, 

Kenya. Kuwa.it, Lao People's Democratic Republic, Lebanon, 

Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, ivladae;ascar, Malaysia, Maldives, 

l'1ali, ivlalta, Mauritania, Monr;olia, ;';orocco, Mozambique, 

l\Tepa1, Nicarar;ua, Niger, Niseria Oman, Pakistan, Peru •. 

Philir•pines, Poland, qatar, Romania, Rwanda, Sao Tome and 

Princ:ipe, Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Sierra Leone" Singapore, 

Somal:ia, Sri Lanka~ Sud<Om, Suriname~ Swaziland, Syrian 
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Arab Republic, Thailand~ Togo, Trinidad and Tobago, Tunisia, 

Uganda, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of 

Soviet Socialist Republics, United Arab Emirates, 

United Republic of Cameroon, Venezuela~ Viet 1\Tam, Yemen, 

Yugoslavia, Zambia 

None 

Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark, Finland, 

France, Germany, Federal Republic of,, Greece) Iceland, 

Ireland, Israel, Italy, , r·'lexico ~ Netherlands, 

New Zealand, Nonray, Portugal, Spain~ Sweden, 

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, 

United States of America, Zaire 

Draft resolution A/C.l/36/1.12 was adopted by_2_? votes to none 1-rith 

abstenti 

The CHAIRJ''L~.N: I shall now call on those representatives who wish to 

explain their votes after the vote. 

l''ir. AHHAD (Pakistan)· My delegation voted in favour of this draft 

resolution, but I should like to take this opportunity to state that we have 

important difficulties Hith the concept behind the third preambular paragraph. 

It reads· "Deeply concerned over the groving danger of a new round of the arms 

race vhich would seriously aggravate international stability ... 11
• In our view 

it is the increasing use of force which is leading to international tensions and 

one manifestation of the international tension is the arms race. Ho-vrever, since 

we are in agreement with the basic thrust of the operative paragraphs of this 

draft resolution, we voted in favour of it. 

Hr. (Mexico) (interpretation from Spanish) : Hy delegation 

abstained 1n the vote on draft resolution A/C.l/36/1.12 for the reasons for which 

we abstained in 1979 on the draft resolution which was adopted as resolution 34/88 

and which is mentioned in this draft resolution. I shall therefore not repeat 

those reasons. 
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( FiiLland) : '1\ro years ac;o my Clelec;ation ha0. ample 

opporttmi ty to explain some strong misgi vinc;s 1re had as far as certain elements 

in the Declaration on InterLatiol1al Co-operation for Disar;".ament uere concerned. 

Given the fact that draft resolution A/C.l/3G/L.l2 is heavily based on the 

said Declaration. especiall~ in 

consec;uec1tlv abstained in tr.at vote. 

para0,raph 1. J'lY delen:ation 

( Turl;:ey) . Our vie;rs on the substance of the Declaration 

referred to in this draft rEsolution uere expressly stated in detail at the 

thirty-fifth session of thE General Assembly uhen the said Declaration was 

adopted. Those reservations as explained then remain valid for us now as vrell. 

Consequently> althow:~h TurkEy is arr,on·~ the countries that have on all 

occasions demonstrated full dedication to international efforts to 

achieve co-·operation in the very broad fielcl of disarmament) my dele,3ation 

h2-s felt itself obli:~ecl to abstain on draft resolution A/C .1/36/L .12. 
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The CiiAIRIJ!AN~ I·Te shall nm.,r take up draft resolution A/C.l/3(/1.13. 

which is related to ae:enda item 48, Prohibition of the development ami_ 

manufacture of ne1.,r types of 1.,rcapons of I!lass destruction and ne--:-r syste:rns of such 

weapons. This clraft resolution 1.,ras introduced by the representative of the 

Byclorussian Soviet Socialist Repuhlic at the 35th meeting of the First 

Committee on 19 November 1981. The draft resolution had 28 sponsors, as 

follo•-rs: Afghanistan, Benin, Bulgaria, the Byelorussian Soviet :Jocialist 

Republic, Conr,o, Cuba, Czechoslovakia, Democratic Yemen, Ethiopia, the Gerrran 

Democratic Republic; Guinea, IIungary, the Lao People's Democratic Republic, 

!1adagascar, i!tongolia, T1ozambique, Poland; Romania c the Syrian Arab Republic, 

the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, 

Viet Nam Yemen, Jordan) An'2;ola., Niger, Sao Tome and Principe and Burundi. 

I now call upon those representatives 1.,rho wish to explain their vote 

before the vote. 

Mr. SUMMERHAYES (United Kinedom): On behalf of the ten member States 

of the E-uropean Community I wish to make the followine; comments on the draft 

resoluti_on A/C.l/36/L.lJ before us entitled '1Prohibition of the development 

and manufacture of nei·T types of weapons of mass destruction and nev systems 

of such weapons". 

As the Committee lS aware, ln 1978 t-vro separate resolutions were presented 

on this subject. In that year the member States of the European Community 

voted for resolution 33/66 A :md abs·t:.ained on resolution 33/66 B. Both 

resolutions covered similar ground but differed in the details of their approach 

to the solution of the problems involved. The votinG reflected those differences. 

Durin~ the present session, as in 1979 and 1980, the sponsors of 

resolution 33/66 A have not submitted their mm text to this Committee. '·!e 

again believe ho-vrever that the approach adopted in the present draft resolution 

A/C.l/36/1.13 is not a realistic one. 
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Clearly there is no diBpute within this Committee on the need to prohibit 

any and all new -vreapons of nass destruction which are identified as such. The 

point at issue is simply the choice of means in seeking most efficiently to 

pursue that objective. The Ten, together with many other States, believe 

that new weapons of mass de1:truction and their technologies, if they are to be 

effectively and permanently prohibited, must be the subject of specific 

verifiable agreements. ThiE: fundamental consideration, however, has not 

received the necessary emph~:,sis in the present draft resolution. Ivloreover, 

the special importance giver. in operative paragraph 1 of the draft resolution to 

the negotiation of a single blanket prohibition on the development and 

manufacture of new weapons c f mass destruction does not appear in our vievr 

to be warranted. 

A comprehensive agreemEnt could not in the first place adequately 

distinguish betw·een peaceful research without any military implication, and areas 

of research which could evEntually be given military application. Its 

verification would furthermcre require detailed international su~crvision 

of the many and various civil research activities in many States with a view 

to determining whether particular research areas could lead to the development 

of new weapons of mass destruction. This is neither feasible nor realistic. 

Hot least, those engaged in peaceful academic or industrial research expect 

that their efforts should net be impeded. And in the absence of verification -

and it is generally accepted that a comprehensive prohibition could not be 

verified - confidence and certainty in the long term would be traded for 

optimism in the short term and the door would be opened to suspicion, 

recrimination and divisive debate unhelpful to larger disarrnaPccnt objectives. 

'\lhile not believing that a rcncrali prohibition offers a practical 

solution to the problems involved, the Ten fully recognize the need to continue 

international discussions with a view to identifying potentially dangerous 

developments in science and technology so that early necessary controls can be 

introduced. In July of this year informal discussions took place in the 

Committee on sarmament in Geneva bet'lreen qualified governmental experts, and 

might be followed up in the future. Such further oiscussions may produce 

results leading to the conclusion of individual verifiable agreements where 

dangerous ne-vi w·eapons possibiliities are seen to emerge. 
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The Ten believe that the definition established by the Commission for 

Conventional Armaments of 5 August 1948 continues to provide a valid ground for 

the negotiation of individual agreements. Accordine to this definition 

weapons of mass destruction are: (a) atomic explosive weapons; (b) radioactive 

material weapons and lethal chemical and biological weapons; (c) any 

\·Teapons developed in future which might have characteristics comparable in 

their destructive effect to those of the atomic bomb or other >veapons 

mentioned above. 

This appears to us to be the !nost realistic, practical and productive 

approach to the nroble,ns involved. Each weapon and weapon system has its 

own particular characteristics which require detailed separate negotiation. 

Only through the conclusion of agreements rather than a blanket 

prohibition can 1ve ensure that adequate verification arrangements are 

established so that all prohibitions will be fully effective and durable. 

Only throU[~h the conclusion of individual agreements dealine; -vlith 

specific weapon systems') rather than a global convention affecting 

r.:any brunches of science and technoloc;y, can vre adequately meet the need 

to distine;uish betw·een peaceful research and weapons development. VJe 

firmly believe that such ae;reements should be designed and implemented 

in such a way and manner as to avoid hamiJering the economic or technological 

development of States parties to those agreements. He do not, however, insist 

that a resolution such as the present one should eL'l)hasiz.:: only this particular 

approach to the problem. Indeed, we would have hoped in the interests of 

establishing a basis of consensus that a formulation which sought to keep 

all possibilities open and avoided giving priority to one approach over 

another would have been provided. 
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(~1!....::. Summerhay~~--United Ki!lgdoiDJ 

This year:s draft re3olution A/C.l/36/1.13, 1n addition to proposin~ a 

coj-·'Tlrchcnsive ac;reement, 3ue;gests that the States permanent rrembers of the 

Security Council as uell 3.s other militarily significant States make solemn 

declarations identical in nature in which abstention fror'l the creation of new 

types of weapons of mass iestruction is pledged and which declarations would 

thereafter l:lc approved by a decision of the Securitv Council. 

Given the approach t J this nroblE:'jr I hrtvc alrei'1.c.y rrescribcd, 

the Ten differ uith the sJonsors of this draft resolution on this score also. 

We do not consider the prJposed action in and by the Security Council as a 

first step touards the co1clusion of a comprehensive agreement or in itself 

as an effective measure t J prevent the emere;ence of ne>r types of Heapons of 

mass destruction based on new scientific principles and achievements as 

1n paragraph 77 of the Fi1al Document. 

It is because the Te1 fully support the need for effective and lasting 

rJrohibition of new uea.pon3 of mass destruction that they cannot endorse the 

approach of the present draft resolution and will therefore abstain. 

[ilr_._TA:VARES n_y_l'J~E?_ (Portugal) (interpretation from French): I:iy 

delee;ation abstained last year in the vote on resolution 35/149,on the 

prohjbition of the development and manufacture o:f nev types of vreapons of mass 

destruction and new systens of such weapons. 

Today vre have before us draft resolution A/C.l/36/1.13, which deals with 

the same subject. Unfortunately, my delegation vrill have to abstain this 

tiLe as vcll, for the sm:r::: reasons uhich motivr1tcd its vote a.t the thirty-

fifth session. 

Amant:; these reasons, three are in our v1ew of particular importance. 

As in the past, the draft resolution mal~es no reference to the whole problem 

of verification. Tvly clele~ation feels that any measure prohibitin~ the 

production and development of any kina of ueapon should provide for apnropriate 

verification machinery. 
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Furthermore,. this draft resolution recommends the prepa.ration of a dra ft 

comprehensive agr eement on the prohibition of t he development and manufacture 

of new types of weapons of mass destruction and ne'"' systems of such weapons . 

~1V delep;o.tion considers that the objectives of disarmament •rould be better 

served by concrete measures relating to well-defined and clearly-identified 

weapons or types of weapons . 

He note in addition that the concept of vreapons of mass destruction has 

not yet been sufficiently defined to be accepted by all States . The draft 

resolutions before us are r endered ambi guous by t his inadequacy . 

!lr. ADEL!t!AN (United States of America) : I shall be bri ef. I merely 

llished to point out that this draft resolution i s anot her in a seemingly 

endless series of propagandist ploys, and we shall abstain on this particular 

draft resolution. But this should not mask the facts of what has been going 

on ln the world over r ecent years with regard to these t ypes of weapons. 

I would point out to the First Committee that since the s i gni ng of the 

SALT I agreement in 1969 the Soviet strategic offensi ve threat against the 

United St ates, according to vari ous measurements, has increased seven-fold, 

the Sovi ets have flight-tested or deployed 11 ne•r or modified land- based 

missiles and seven new or modified submarine- launched ballisti c missiles . 

The Soviet Uni on has developed and depl oyed its fourth Generation of 

land-based missiles 0 which are cap~.1ble of t hreatening our land·-based systems, 

as well as its Backfire bomber and its modernized strategi c defence system, 

which includes a major civil-defence programme. 

To show the massiveness of this drive, one United States research institute, 

the Rand Corporation , estimates that from 1973 to 1980 the Soviet Union 

out- spent the United States in the strategic nuclear realm alone by some 

$100 billion. Had the United St ates allocated that staggering sum, which, again, 

is the difference between Soviet and American str ategic nuclear spending, 
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Rand believes the United States could have funded: 

• ... the entire B-1 pr::>gram; the baseline l'1X program (missiles and 

shelters)·, all of the currently pror;rammed Trident submarine::; tmd 

missiles. the roughly, 7,000 XM-1 tanks we now plan to acquire', 

toc;ethcr with a rnatchbg number of infantry fighting.,.vehicles, and the 

once-plannea. buy of AM3T' s to provide them with intra-·theatc:r mobility; 

and still left enough :noncy over to buy all the F-lh 1 s" F-15 1 s. F ·16 1 s, 

F-18 1 s and A-10 1 s now planned for Air Force and Navy tactical air 

modernization. 

Hence, the United Stat~s could have) in short, modernized all three 

legs of the strategic triad at once, strengthened the United States r;round 

combat capability and mocer1ized its P.ir Force and naval tactical power. 

I would just remind th~ Committee once again that the si.o:ns indicate that 

nomentuJY~ has been built for a continuing build~·up in this area. According to 

various evaluations, the So·riet militarJ is increasing its share of highly 

s 1dlled labour, even though perhe.ps more than half of its resea.rch-·and·

development scientists and ~~ngineers are already thouvht to be work.inp; on 

military projectL>. Their impressive efforts, marshalling increasingly 

scarce roubles, seem to signal a wish to persist in acquiring larger and 

more capable military force:>. 

Such activities also propel the Soviet society and economy into 

additional military endeavo1rrs, thereby feeding arms-related institutions and 

spavming military-·oriented activities that over time gain a momentUJ11 of their 

own. 

The draft resolution b(~fore us is one thine; of course, and the facts of 

what happens in the real 'tlorld are something else again. 

Mr .. GU:fi_INOVICI! (B;relorussian Soviet Socialist Republic) (interpretation 

from Russian): By Hay of e~:planation of our vote in connexion with draft 

resolution A/C.l/36/1.13, I should like to dra\V' the attention of the members 

of' the Committee to the fact that this draft resolution speaks not only or 
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e comprehensive aGreement on the prohibition of the development and. manufacture 

of new types of weapons of mass destruction e.nd new systems of such 1-1eapons, 

as stated in operative paragraph 1. '2hat paragra.ph also mentions that 

agreements shoQ1d be prenared on particular types of such weapons) that is, 

account is fully ta.ken of the concern express0d by the representative of the 

United Kinp;dom.. 

'lith regard to the problem of verification: that will of course be 

discussed and resolved when the problem is settled in substance. 

And finally, the representative of the United States in his statements 

tangles the new with the old and keeps on introducing new elements into the 

cussions of this Committee as compared w·ith the earlier efforts of this 

body. It not worth commenting on them since they are not relevant to the 

question under discussion. 
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Hr. ZAH1~- (Morocco) (interpretation from French): I did not wish 

to interrupt the Foreign Minister of the Byelorussian Soviet Socialist 

Republic, but I did not un<'l.erstand within what framework he was speaking, 

because the Byelorussian SSR is a sponsor of the draft resolution before us. 

Could you explain to my delegation within what framework the Foreign Minister 

vras spea.'k:inr? 

The CHAIRl'ilA.N: I take note of the observation of the representative 

of Morocco and will return to the point later. 

'\tle shall now begin the voting procedure on draft resolution A/C.l/36/L.l3. 

A recorded vote has been requested. 

A recorded vote Has taken. 

In favour: Afghani stan, Al!!eria, Angola, Ar{"entina, Bahamas, Bahrain , 

Bangladesh, Barbados, Bhutan, Bolivia, Brazil, Bulgaria, 

Burma~ Burundi~ Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, 

Cape Verde, Central African Republic, Chao., Chile, Congo, 

Cuba, Cyprus, Czechoslovakia, Democratic Yemen, Djibouti, 

Ecuador, Egypt, Ethiopia, Fiji, Finland, Gabon, German 

Democratic Republic, Guinea, Guyana, Haiti, Hungary, India, 

Indcmt>sia, Iran, Iraq, Ivory Coast, Jamaica) Jordan, Kenya, 

Kuwait, Lao People's Democratic Republic, Lebanon, Libyan 

Arab Jamahiriya, Madagascar, Malaysia, Maldives, Mali, 

Malta, Mauritania, Mexico, Mongolia, Morocco, Mozambique, 

Nepal, Nicaragua, Niger, Nigeria, Oman, Pakistan, Panama, 

Peru, Philippines, Poland, Qatar, Romania, Rwanda, Sao Tome 

and Principe, Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Sierra Leone, Sin~~pore, 

Somalia, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Suriname, Syrian Arab Republic, 

Thailand, Togo, Trinidad and Tobago,. Tunisia, Uganda" 

Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet 

Socialist Rf'publics ,, United Arab Emirates, Venezuela, 

Viet Ham, Yemen 0 Yugoslavia, Zaire, Zambia 

None 
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~bst:?-_ining: Australia, Austria} Belgium, Canada> Denmark, France, 

Germany, Federal Republic of~ Ghana, Greece, Guatemala, 

Iceland; Ireland, Israel, Italy, Japan, Netherlands, 

New Zealand, Norway, Paraguay, Portugal, Spain, s,vaziland, 

Sweden, Turkey, United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern 

Ireland, United Republic of Cameroon, United States of 

America 

Draft resolution A/C.l/36/1.13 was adopted by 95 votes to none, with 

27 abstentions . 

The CHAIR¥~: I shall now call on representatives who wish to explain 

their votes after the vote. 

Hr. OKAvJA ( J a :pan) : My delegation vrould like to reiterate its view that 

it is not appropriate for the Committee on Disarmament, as requested in paragraph 1 

of draft resolution A/C.l/36/1.13, to negotiate with a view to preparing a draft 

comprehensive agreement on the prohibition of the development and manufacturt 

of new types of weapons of mass destruction and new systems of such weapons, 

because the scope of such an agreement, including the weapons that it would 

encompass, is far from clear, and because it would present difficulties, for 

example) in verification. 

Furthermore, in the view of my delegation~ the approach in paragraph 3 

of the draft resolution, which calls upon the States permanent members of the 

Security Council as well as upon other militarily significant States to make 

declarations, identical in substance, concerning the refusal to create new types 

of weapons of mass destruction and nevr systems of such vreapons, seems to be 

unrealistic for the same reasons as I have just mentioned. We still consider it 

more appropriate at this stage to keep the question under review in the Committee 

on Disarmament so that negotiations can be started whenever specific new weapons 

of mass destruction '"hich can be identified come into the picture. 

In view of these considerations, my delegation abstained in the vote on 

draft resolution A/C.l/36/1.13. 

Mr. VENKATESTtJARAN (India): India voted in favour of draft resolution 

A/C.l/36/1.13 because it supports all efforts directed towards the prohibition of 

the develormcnt of new weapons of mass destruction. 
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(~!r. Venkate~:nvaran o India) 

It is our firm belief that tl.1e achievements of science and technoloe;y should 

be used for peaceful purpose:; and for the benefit of mankind. Our affirmative 

vote, hmrever, should :~nl be construed as support for the setting up of an !=1-::.!.J!..OS:_ 

working group of c;overnmenta:. experts under the aegis of the Committee on 

Disarmament. :dy delegation believes that it is up to the Committee itself to 

decide, throuc;h mutual agreement, on the best means for dealing w·ith the question. 

He also have reservatiorcs about the relevance of an interim F-Casurc such as 

that outlined in paragraph 3 of the draft resolution. The history of interim or 

partial solutions in the fieJd of disarmament has not been a particularly happy one. 

It is our cowdction that thE Comrnittee on Disarmament should negotiate practical 

and mutually binding measures on this item, and that we should not be sidetracked 

into taking interim steps of dubious value. 

!:I!_:_ 1IDGJ}RD (Sweden): The Swedish delegation abstained in the vote on 

draft resolution A/C.l/36/1.13 > and I >vish now to explain the reason for thiB. 

Sweden is dc:C?nl •r convinced of the importance of preventing at an early stage the 

use of scientific and technolJgical achievements for the development of new types 

and systems of -vreapons of mass destruction. 

liy Government is t.hcrcfo:T in favour of the Jnain objective of 

the draft resolution, 'vhich i 3 to take effective steps to ensure that new major 

scientific discoveries be usei solely for peaceful purposes. 

Hi th respect to oocrati v:: pora~rnmh 1 of t'Jc:- <~rflft resolution I rvish to recall 

the doubts Sweden has cxpress.~d on numerous occasions about tho idea of a general 

prohibition in this field. 

lJy delegation notes with satisfaction that draft resolution A/C.l/36/1.13 

requests the Comwittee on Disarmament to prepare specific agreements on particular 

types of new 1veapons of mass rL:structicn. Sweden will continue to support all 

efforts to reach specific agn~ements on individual types of new •reapons of mass 

destruction that may be ident __ fied and" not L"l st to exert everY ,-f'fort to find 

practical solutions conccrnint- tho disarrn.arrcnt asDrcts of scientific o.n0 

tcciwo advanc._·s in the' military field. 
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Hr. C~A~A~~~ (Areent i na) (interpretation f r om Spanish): Thi s mornin~, 

vhe:n the First Committee voted on draft r esoluti on .6./C . l /36/1 .10 ., my delegation 

had the opportunity to expr ess its r..r ave doubts about the value of non · Ver ifi able 

unilater al declarations as a source of s i~nificant commit ments in the f ield of 

disarmament. The same i s true witl-t r egard to measures vrhi ch the Security 

Council mi ght adopt on this basis. For this r eason , my delegation, despi te 

its havinr; voted i n f:wour of draft resolution A/C.l/36/1.13 , "rould like to 

state t hat if there had been a separate vote on par acraph 3 of the dr aft 

resolution. ,.,hich refe r s to such unil ateral declarations, my delegation would 

have abst a i ned . 

~r . RA<:I~<9SK~. ( Finlancl): The .f:'innish del egation voted i n f avour of 

dr aft resolut ion A/ C.l/36/1 .13 because we believe t hat all appr oaches to the 

pr oblem of pr eventing the emer~ence of ne~-1 Heapons of mass destruction should 

be explor ed . That includes t he poss i b i l ity of an agr eement or agreement s on 

the proh i bition o f the development and manufacture of such weapons . 

In 1978 Finland had t he opportunity t o support both resolutions 33/ 66 A and 

33/66 B, which '1-rere adopted by the Gener a l Assembl y at t hat time . Today, three 

year s l ater ., vrh en onl y one dr aft resolution WSJ.s pres ented, we continue to support 

all efforts aimed at t he prevention of the emer gence of new •reapons of mass 

destr uction , including the endeavours to reach agr eement on a convention on the 

prohibition of r adi ological weapons. 
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J'he CH!\IRl'j:0:f;!_: lie have completed action today upon 12 draft 

resolutions, which is a fair average. There now remain 14 draft 

resolutions for tomorrovr anC. another 13 for Hednesday. According to the 

sponsors 1 wishes, l·re would take up the following draft resolutions tomorrow: 

A/C.l/36/1. , A/C.l/36/1.1E A/C.l/36/1.20 A/C.l/36/1.28, A/C.l/36/1.31, 

A/C.l/36/1.32, A/C.l/36/1.3~s A/C.l/36/Rev.l, A/C.l/36/1.44, A/C.l/36/1.42, 

A/C.l/36/1.46, A/C.l/36/1.21 and A/C.l/36/1.30. 

Then~ on Wednesday, November, vrc shall be takin{'; up the following: 

A/C.l/36/1.2/Rev.l, A/C.l/3E/1.3, A/C.l/36/1,5> A/C.l/36/1.17, A/C.l/36/1.18, 

A/C.l/36/1.19 A/C.l/36/1.2~/Rev.l, A/C.l/36/1.27, A/C.l/36/1.34, 

A/C .1/36/1.41/Rev .1, A/C .1/-:.6/1. 43, together >-lith the amendments in document 

A/C.l/36/1.50, A/C.l/36/1.45/Rev.l~ and draft resolution A/36/29, on the 

Indian Ocean. 

I w·ould suggest that it would definitely be desirable for us to 

conclude our action upon these draft resolutions by 'ivednesday as Thursday 

is a holiday in the host country. 

While the achievements of Friday and today may not be cause for rejoicing, I 

I think we can be moderately satisfied with ourselves. 

I would remind representatives that the Chairman of the Ad Hoc Working Group 

of the First Committee on the draft declaration on the inadmissibility of 

intervention and interference in the internal affairs of States, the 

representative of Guyana., has appealed to all those delep,ations desiring to 

present amendments to the draft submitte¢1 by the non-aligned countries to do so, 

possible, by Wednesday, 25 November. 

Tne meeting rose at 6.00 p.m. 




